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SECOND FLOOR: 

The grand staircase leading to the this fl oor has an open to below featuring 

a green wall extending to the main fl oor. The fl oor to ceiling glazing win-

dows give an athestic pleasing look, but also give the maxinum amout of 

daylight through out the day. The second fl oor consists of the 

master bedroom, walkin closet, Nathan’s bedroom, guest bedroom, nurs-

ery, and studio for Mrs Allen’s photography and art collections. Furthermore, 

the space feacture a green roof terrance overlooking the landscape. The 

glass railing to all the balconies and terrance allow for uninterrupted view.  

FIRST FLOOR:

Serving as the main garthering and entertainment area. The fi rst fl oor 

features an open concept kitchen leading in to the living room and dining 

room with curtain wall glazing surrounding the space. Mr. Allen’s offi ce is 

part of this area layouted on top of bamboo fl ooring, Since Mrs. Allen loves 

spending most of her time outside. The outdoors is brought inside by a 5 

metre bi-folding door system which provides access to the backyard. This 

give both Mrs Allen and the family the terrance and extension to have direst 

contact with the outside space. Extending the eastern side we come across 

a another guest bedroom, games room, and three car garage with the 

optional space for a speedboat. 

BASEMENT:

This fl oor plan includes a recreational space perfect for Mrs Allen’s piano 

lesson and Nathan’s drum lesson as well. There is a workout gym for Mr. 

Allen to practice a healthy lifestyle of baseball. The basement also provides 

a private space and utiliies room, reading louge for Nathan and the family. 

The basement was designed for enjoyable space for both young and elder. 

Mr. Barry Allen

Design Architect and enjoys 

most of his time outdoors

Also seek to continue his lifestyle 

of playing baseball, as well as 

his reading studies.

Mrs. Sue Allen 

Photographer and muscian, 

she plays the piano and loves 

framing pictures she takes of 

garden landscapes. She spends 

most o her time in the studio 

and outside. 

Nathan Allen

Nathan is just like his mother and 

father  who loves to enjoy the 

outdoors. He loves playing mu-

sic with his mother and playing 

baseball with his father. 
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RENDERS

GREEN ROOF TERNACE  

MASTER BEDROOM

KITCHEN 

DINING & LIVING ROOM

DECK & SWIMMING POOL


